
BACKGROUND:
I grew up at the local racetrack; From 
watching my Uncle compete in 
motocross, to my Grandfather inside an 
engine bay prepping a car for the dirt 
track.  The first time I saw the gate drop, I 
was instantly hooked and told myself that 
one day, I too would race.

After the completion of my military 
contract, I was running out of excuses to 
have not started my racing career.  It was 
time to set out and work towards an 
obsession that had consumed me for 
years: The Isle Of Man TT, the fastest and 
most dangerous road race to exist.

I’ve since invested every spare amount of time, money, and energy I have into 
achieving this goal.  From weekly workouts, weekend motocross training, to 
endurance road race events; The past three years have been dedicated to 
acquiring the skills and support needed in order to fulfill a goal as lofty as the TT.

While my professional racing career didn’t start as early as others, my abilities  
and results are on par with riders having decades of racing experience.

I believe that both my story and mission 
are different from other riders, and that 
building a working relationship with a 
sponsor should reflect our values 
equally.

I hope to further discuss the reasons 
why I think our partnership would be 
mutually beneficial, and I hope to hear 
from you soon!

@TYTRONmoto kmalone.2t@gmail.com



2022 SEASON RESULTS (CMRA)
- 3rd Overall Top Novice (of 150+ riders)

CLASS RESULT
D Superbike Novice 1st

500 Superbike Novice 1st

300 Superstock Novice 1st

300 Superbike Novice 2nd

500 Superstock Novice 2nd

D Superstock Novice 2nd

500 GP Novice 3rd

2019 YZF-R3 (SuperStock Spec)

2021 SEASON ACHIEVEMENTS (CMRA)
- 2nd Place C Superstock Novice
- 2nd Place Classic

1995 Yamaha YZF600R

- Competed in 6 road race endurance based events with CMRA
- Events ranged from 5, 6, and 8 hour races
- My average seat time for each event was 2+ hours, over an hour each session

2015 Kawasaki Ninja 300

STATS:
Age: 35

Location:  
Kansas City, MO

Bikes: 
2019 YZF-R3

1995 YZF600R

CURRENT 
SPONSORS

BISON Track 
DP Brakes
KYT Helmets
Spears Racing
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